
Several provisions of the Act have potential

relevance for antitrust enforcement. The A c t

provides for significant enhanced penalties for

record tampering and for retaliation against

whistleblowers.  Individuals who tamper with or

destroy documents relating to any federal inves-

tigation can receive prison terms up to 20 years.

Although antitrust investigations by the DOJ and

FTC are not specifically referenced, the Act on

its face would apply to those proceedings.  In

addition, individuals can receive prison terms of

up to 10 years for retaliation against a person

who provides law enforcement authorities with

information relating to the actual or potential

commission of any federal offense.  

Under the Act, the SEC must also promulgate

rules requiring CEOs and CFOs to certify that

the company has established effective internal

controls to make them aware of material infor-

mation relating to the company.  The rules must

also require attorneys practicing before the SEC

to report any "breach of fiduciary duty or similar

violations by the company" to company execu-

tives.  Although the Act is unclear as to its spe-

cific impact on antitrust matters, its broad lan-

guage makes it likely that antitrust compliance

programs will need certification and that attor-

neys practicing before the SEC will be required

to notify top company officials of any knowledge

of antitrust violations.

We will report further developments relating to

the application of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act after

its implementing regulations have been promul-

gated.  If you have any questions or concerns

about this issue or other antitrust issues, please

contact one of the attorneys listed below.  

In the meantime, for those interested in the gen-

eral obligations that the Act imposes on them

and their companies, as well as the substantial

criminal penalties which give the Act its teeth,

Fried Frank’s securities practice group has

developed an extensive set of materials that

provide guidance on the impact of this legisla-

tion.  The series of memoranda and publications

addressing the various provisions of the Act is

available at h t t p : / / w w w. ff h s j . c o m / c m e m-

o s / 0 2 0 8 0 2 _ s a r b a n e s _ c o v e r. h t m. 

Corporate Responsibility Legislation Reaches Beyond

Securities Practice

The Sarbanes-Oxley Act, billed by the White House as “the most far-reaching
reforms of American business practices since the time of Franklin Delano
Roosevelt,” became law on July 30.  Aimed primarily at addressing account-
ing and auditing scandals that have plagued the markets recently, the Act
goes beyond these fields to place new and important restrictions and obliga-
tions on activity implicating other areas of the law, including antitrust.  
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Standard-setting organizations are generally

comprised of competing firms that work together

to agree on protocols for products where con-

sumers would benefit from an industry-wide

s t a n d a r d . According to Joseph J. Simons, direc-

tor of the FTC’s Bureau of Competition, the les-

son is that companies that participate in stan-

dard setting organizations must do so in good

faith, and not influence the standard to gain a

competitive advantage.  

Rambus was a part of JEDEC, formerly “The

Joint Electron Device Engineering Council,”

which develops and issues technical standards

for a type of computer memory, known as syn-

chronous dynamic random access memory, or

"SDRAM." SDRAM standards are used exten-

sively in a range of business and personal com-

puter uses.  According to the FTC complaint,

J E D E C ’s rules state that standardization pro-

grams conducted by the organization "shall not

be proposed for or indirectly result in … restrict-

ing competition, giving a competitive advantage

to any manufacturer, [or] excluding competitors

from the market."  

The FTC alleges that Rambus failed to disclose

pertinent patent activity to the standard-setting

organization, resulting in a standard largely

dependent on patents that Rambus owns.

Those patents, if enforced, could be worth over

$1 billion, according to the FTC.  Those costs

would ultimately be passed along to consumers,

who would be forced to pay higher prices.  In

addition to increasing the cost of consumer

goods utilizing the technology, Rambus’ a c t i o n s

could decrease incentive to use the technology,

and to participate in such standard setting bod-

ies in the future.  

The FTC's complaint alleges that Rambus vio-

lated Section 5 of the FTC Act, and "has illegally

monopolized, attempted to monopolize, or other-

wise engaged in unfair methods of competition."

Relief may include an order preventing Rambus

from enforcing certain patents against producers

and users of SDRAM technology.  

While recognizing that standard setting bodies

are generally beneficial, enforcement off i c i a l s

are concerned where the bodies or their partici-

pants have motives that can harm competition.

Participants of such organizations should pro-

ceed with appropriate safeguards to avoid alle-

gations of anticompetitive behavior. 

The Federal Trade Commission demonstrated its commitment to identifying and challenging all types of anticompeti-
tive behavior when it charged Rambus, Inc. with using a high tech standard-setting organization to gain an anticom-
petitive advantage over rivals.  The FTC charged that Rambus failed to disclose to the organization that it owned
patents on technology critical to a proposed standard, and was working to get additional patents on related technolo-
gies that would be a part of the standard.  
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